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Memories FromA
Danish American Parsonage
by BODIL STRADSKOVSORENSEN
Those of us who grew up in the Danish-American
colonies of the 30's and 40's experienced a life that has
now disappeared. It was a rich and unique life. It was a
time of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd generation immigrants adjusting
to the American culture and at the same time cherishing
their particular brand of Danish heritage.
My parents, Rev. Holger and Marietta Strandskov,
served four Midwest Danish congregations: Kronborg,
Nebraska; Tyler, Minnesota; Dwight, Illinois; and
Kimballton, Iowa. Because Tyler was where I spent most of
my childhood (1930-1943)I have the strongest memories
of my parents from there .
Father and Mother worked as a team. When they came
to Tyler, they both saw the need for changes in the Tyler
church. At that time the whole program was conducted in
Danish. Although Father was second generation and
Mother third generation American, both spoke, read, and
wrote Danish fluently. In Tyler, they usually spoke Danish
in our home.
But many of the children in the congregation did not
use Danish as much as their parents . Early in the 30's,
Father got permission to augment the totally Danish program with an English Sunday School as well as an English
confirmation class. Enrollment numbers in confirmation
classes tell the story: In 1936, there were 21 Danish confir-76-

mands, 11English. But every year after that, the number of
Danish confirmands decreased, until 1943, when all were
instructed in English.
Because Father felt strongly that all the confirmands
should have some English religious training, he combined
the Danish and English confirmation classes on
Wednesday afternoon with an English class in New
Testament stories. Then on Saturday morning, he conducted separate Danish and English classes in the Old
Testament, hymnology, church history, and the catechism.
For some congregational members the introduction of
English into the church program was almost a heretical
act. Angry letters to the national paper, Dannevirke,and
stormycongregational meetings surrounded most of the
changes.One particularly vehement member of the congregationcame to Father to arrange for his daughter's
wedding. When all other details had been decided,
Father'slast question was, "Shall the ceremony be in
Danish or English?" The bride's father hesitated, then
finally conceded that because the groom was not Danish,
the ceremony would have to be in English. Privately,
Fathersavored his antagonist's reluctant recognition of
mlity.
Against great opposition, Father began a Sunday
evening English Church service, once a month. But as
attendance at that service grew, the church council agreed
to have the English service Sunday morning before the
Danishservice, every Sunday. Finally, probably by the late
30's,Father had a complete double program of Danish and
Bnglish church services, Sunday Schools, confirmation
classes,and ladies aides.
Busy as he was in Tyler, Father also assumed additionresponsibilities to serve other Danish Americans. For
teVeralyears he served the small, nearby Danish congre- 77-

gations in Ruthton, Diamond Lake, and White, S.D. as well
as serving as editor of Lutheran Tidings, the synodical
paper of our Danish synod. I think he had that job for 14
years.
At the same time he held all these jobs, he was, for
awhile, district president (like a bishop) and he served on
the Tyler boards of the Danish Parochial School, the Folk
School Association (which prided itself on being separate
from the church), and the Danish Children's Home.
He was responsible for giving many of the monthly lectures for the Folk School group which required considerable historical research about a variety of Danish subjects
as well as study of the social challenges of those days.
When state regulations made it impossible for the
Children's Home to continue, Father initiated the change
over to an Old People's Home, which later evolved into
the Danebod Retirement Village.
During his regular ministry, Father never had a secretary and spent hours typing. He had also personally
invested $100 in a mimeograph machine which was used
most in publishing the monthly church paper, Danebod
Hilsen (Greetingsfrom Danebod).Typing the last page first,
he had that ready when my uncle, aunt, and cousin
arrived at 7 P.M. Carl ran that page off on the mimeograph
so that Mother, Marie, and also, when we got older, Elaine
and I, could write the several hundred addresses. By then,
Father and Carl had finished typing and running off the
rest of the pages so that we could all collate, staple with a
hand tool that used no staples, and tie in bundles for the
post office. Mother served freshly baked cinnamon rolls
and we'd finish long after midnight.
Mother was a full time partner in the Tyler ministry. A
third generation Danish American, she spoke, read and
wrote Danish as fluently as Father, whose parents had
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come from Denmark as children. Mother's grandfather,
Christian J. Refshauge, a schoolteacher, had emigrated to
America rather than teach under the Germans who had
conquered his home area in Slesvig during the war of 1864.
He settled on a farm near Fredsville, Iowa, brought over
his Danish bride, raised a large family, and was a leader in
that Danish community, sometimes taking on pastoral
duties if no pastor was available.
Their oldest daughter, Anne, married Wilbur N.
Hostrup of Cedar Falls, Iowa, whose parents had also
come from Denmark. But this couple had not worked hard
at teaching their children Danish. So after Anne and
Wilbur'smarriage, Anne following her father's example,
proceededto teach Wilbur how to read and write Danish
morefluently and Danish was spoken in their home. They
were active in their Danish church. They trained Mother
carefully.
She used that training working side by side with
Father. Due to his precarious health, Father needed her.
Shedirected young people's programs, the choir, and children's plays for special occasions. Often she entertained
the Ladies Aid with readings or musical selections. At a
recreation camp she had made a string puppet, dressed in
a Danish folk dance costume, named Karen. Mother
taught me to manipulate the puppet and we presented
programs together. She taught the neighborhood children
music and piano lessons.
She did a lot of the typing, all the proofreading, and
much of the translating required for LutheranTidings.A
few times while Father was ill, she edited the whole paper.
She also was in charge of the subscriber's list. All of
this was volunteer labor. I don't think she ever preached a
sermon, but in a different time, she could have.
At this same time she had four children in nine years,
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took care of a large parsonage, and did much entertaining.
Father stretched a very lean budget to hire the able full
time help of Emelia Petersen and later Magda Sorensen to
assist Mother with the household tasks. That allowed
Mother to work more closely with Father.
Inadvertently, Mother caused the remodeling of the
historic Stone House meeting hall in Tyler. When Father
and Mother moved there in 1930, Mother was pregnant
with my brother, Ove. Her first visit to Dr. Vadheim was
almost her last.
Without examining her, he set her down and declared
that he would not have another Danish minister's wife as
a patient unless she would follow his instructions to the
letter. "You are not to serve coffee to every Tom, Dick, and
Harry that drops in. You are not to wait up for your husband if he has a late evening meeting. You are not to hostess the Ladies Aid every month, etc.,etc., etc.
It seems that Mrs. Alfred Jensen, Milda, Mother's predecessor, had worked far too hard in Dr. Vadheim' s opinion. Now, with a new minister's wife, he was establishing
conditions.
For fifteen minutes Mother didn't have a chance to say
a word to this ordinarily quiet man. Finally, when he
paused, Mother answered that she would have no trouble
following his directions, except all the ladies were anxious
to see how the parsonage now looked and had already
scheduled the ladies aid meeting to be there, as usual.
"Just this once," was his terse reply.
Mother found it horrendous to get ready for the meeting. Among many other details, they had to haul chairs
and dishes from the Stone Hall for the sixty expected
ladies. Then, because there was a coffee committee,
Mother thought she would not need to be in the kitchen,
but could sit and be part of the meeting. Later she learned
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that the committee was used to having Milda make the
coffee.
During the business meeting Mother made her
announcement about being under doctor's orders not to
have the ladies aid at the parsonage any more. A shocked
silence.
Finally a brave lady volunteered her home for one
meeting. After only two or three more meetings, the ladies
decided it was time to remodel the Stone Hall to have their
meetings there. They had learned how much work it was
to have the meetings in the homes.
Father's annual salary was about $1000 per year plus
three offerings: Christmas, Easter, and one other. The men
and the few women who were either unmarried or widowed marched single file to lay their offering on the altar.
We children would count the people and make a guess as
to the size of the offering, but Father would never confirm
our estimates.
Otherwise, no offerings were taken during the church
services. Instead members paid an annual contribution
with the names and the amounts given published in the
Danebod Hilsen. Most people paid an annual $5 with two
of the richer men paying $30 . During the beginning of
WW II, one of the young men, home on leave, wanted to
give $35. His father was outraged that his son would try to
outdo the biggest contributors.
Father's meager salary meant that we always had to be
careful about any expenditure. During the depression,
almost everyone had small incomes but, at least, never felt
poor.I just knew there wasn't much money.
Father had grown up in even poorer circumstances.
father. N.C. Strandskov, had also been a Danish
1:111
pacn'can pastor. He and his wife, Marie, had raised
en children on an even smaller salary and could only
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manage by doing a little farming on the side and putting
the children out to work in their teen-age years.
This background had honed Father's ability to stretch
his income and he daily trained us in how to save money.
When my brother, Ove, flew to Seattle for Father's memorial service, he recalled one of his earliest memories. That
was Father carefully instructing him in how you fold and
refold two pieces of toilet paper for maximum use. No taking any more except in great emergency.
Father believed and taught that if you saved the pennies, you would have the dollars to spend. During the first
five years of ministry in Kronborg, Nebraska, Father
owned and milked cows and Mother (a city girl) learned to
chum butter which they sold with the milk to neighbors.
With these carefully saved dollars, they spent a year in
Europe, traveling and studying.
Heating the large Tyler parsonage was expensive. To
save on the heating bill, Father took down the screen windows every fall. and washed and installed over thirty
storm windows on the large two story parsonage. Then he
hung army blankets around the front hall stairs so that no
heat would escape upstairs to all the bedrooms and the
only bathroom. On Saturday night, he used a small electric
heater to heat the bathroom where we bathed in 2 inches
of water.
Tyler lay on the edge of the Midwest dust bowl. Since
this was when the town's water pipes stopped a block
away from the parsonage, we depended upon two cisterns, one in the parsonage and one in the Danebod gym
hall basement. Both collected rain water off the roofs. We
also had a well but quite often it would run dry. Then my
brother, Ove, and I had to hand carry all our drinking
water from a pump a block away to pour into a crock that
stood by our kitchen sink.
-82-

Since water was so scarce, I remember Mother saving
all the rinse water from Monday's wash and using that for
cleaning. Then water that could not be used for anything
else went to a bucket beside the toilet which only Father
and Mother were permitted to flush. We also had an outside privy with its Sears catalog, but I only remember
using that in the summer.
Mother once saw a government document that
described South West Minnesota as a cultural desert. She
laughed. Her response was that Tyler was one of the richest cultural centers in which she had ever lived. Six or
seven reading circles,·(I delivered books on my bicycle in
September), plays, lectures, Ordsprog ( Danish sayings
acted out on the stage), music programs, and even an
opera, Elvehoj, in which Mother played one of the lead
roles. Of course, all was home grown. But the community
was involved, vital, interested. They had the Folk School
spirit.
When the Danes had first settled this area in Minnesota
towards the end of the 1800's, they included in their community plans not only a church and a meeting hall but also
a folk school similar to the ones built in Denmark following the adult education ideas of Bishop N.F.S. Grundtvig.
Although the first wooden building burned, the community quickly replaced it with a large three story brick building.
For many years, many Danish young people from the
whole Midwest area attended sessions at the Danebod
Folk School until it closed in 1931.
But in '34, Father and Mother reopened the school in
the summer for a two week session for young women.
Then, after Father secured a state grant of $2500, he began
eight week summer sessions. He stretched that small grant
over six summers. As in the earlier program, he and his
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staff offered an education, both for learning and livingachieved through song, lectures, crafts, folk dancing,
needlework, and gymnastics (under the leadership of
Viggo Tarnow).
I was 7-13 during those years, too young to be enrolled
in the program. But I was under foot and Father appointed me chief fly catcher. He awarded me 1 cent for every 50
dead flies.
Jean Oleniezak of Milwaukee, as part of the staff,
writes in one year book why she had first sought out the
folk school at Danebod. Her previous jobs in the financial
world and later in the depression, as a social worker, persuaded her to seek answers in adult education for the
many broken lives she viewed. She came to Danebod to
observe and experience the apparently successful techniques of the Danish Folk School movement.
Because she had heard that the folk school placed little
emphasis on the material things of life, she was astonished
to find comfortable dormitories and lecture rooms, a gym
hall, and much good food. But she also found the spirit of
simplicity. What surprised her even more was her immediate involvement, no standing on the sidelines. She loved
the gymnastics that emphasized unity and harmony, not
competitiveness, the afternoon coffee, the variety of lectures, the singing, and the folk dancing.
When she first arrived she could not understand why
Father, after offering the table grace, would say, "Let's go"
to the young women. Not of Danish background, she finally learned that Father was really saying, "Vaer saa god."
(A polite Danish phrase inviting people to partake of the
food)
At first shocked at the professors being called by their
first names and that even distinguished guests had to line
up to wash their afternoon coffee cups, she finally decided
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this was a wonderful training for being free of class consciousness.
In the summer of 1936, Mother offered a home maker's
course as well as one on the care of infants, children, and
invalids. She writes, "We have a tiny son who can be used
for demonstration purposes, if not for practice." That was
my brother, Halvor, born May 18, and the school started
June 15. My grandmother, Marie Strandskov, moved in
that summer to care for the baby and us other three children so that Mother could be fully involved in the folk
school program.
Several women have told me that they still use skills
Mother taught them. They also told me that some of the
girls called those summer sessions: Marietta's Finishing
School.
Father was always seeking interesting speakers for the
school. One summer, we had a Professor Bahuth from
Palestine as a featured speaker. While he had been studying for the Catholic priesthood in Palestine, one of his professors had lectured about Martin Luther, and then said
that having spoken about this heretic, he would now have
to wash out his mouth. That intrigued Bahuth to study
more about Martin Luther, which eventually led him to
leave the Catholic church. His family disowned him and
he had to flee the country not to be killed.
Another time we had a black couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Squires, and their two young daughters as guests and
speakers for a week. They were from Omaha and proved
to be very popular. But after visiting Tyler they had to go
to Minneapolis for some business. Mother was astounded
to learn they weren't going to start driving until 10 P.M.
Mrs. Squires explained that because there was no hotel in
Minneapolis that would give them rooms, it was.better to
drive all night. Mr. Squires could get his business done the
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next day, and then they would drive home the next night.
She then added that few service stations would let them
use the rest-rooms or restaurants that would serve them.
She added that it had been wonderful to be treated like
ordinary people for a week. Mother immediately packed
them a big lunch and was embarrassed about her own
ignorance and angry that this should be what black people
experienced in our society.
Not only did my parents try to carry on Bishop
Grundtvig' s ideas about adult education but also they
were part of a church synod, the Danish American
Evangelical Lutheran Church, that followed many of
Bishop Grundtvig' s religious perspectives. In the late
1800's, the Danish American church angrily split into two
factions: the Grundtvigians and a more pietistic group.
The Grundtvigians became known as the Happy Danes;
the others, as the Holy Danes. Not until the last round of
Lutheran mergers did these two groups once more unite,
under the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America.
Mother recalled the bitterness and hurt feelings in their
congregation in Cedar Falls, Iowa, as families decided
which of the two groups they would follow and which
group could claim their church building and which group
had to build a new church. Tyler never experienced this
split, being always solidly in the Happy Dane camp.
My first five years of formal education was in the
Danebod B0rneskole, the Danish parochial school, built
next to the church. We studied Danish and religious subjects in the morning: Bible stories, Danish singing, Danish
history and geography, Danish reading and writing. In the
afternoon, we studied all the required English subjects.
One teacher taught Grades 1-5, with the enrollment, when
I attended, of never more than 25. When we graduated to
sixth grade we had to attend the public school one mile
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away.
Parents paid tuition to support the school and the
teacher lived in a small apartment above the school room.
Ingeborg Lund, from Hampton, Iowa, was my first and
second grade teacher. Elsie Sandahl from Askov,
Minnesota, was my third, fourth and fifth grade teacher.
Wonderful memories.
When I was in second grade, Ingeborg Lund decided
that we'd take a "ship" to Denmark. A big wall paper sample book became our log. First, we all had to have passports, complete with pictures and all our vital statistics.
They were duly ·made and pasted in.
We folded special newspaper travel hats that we wore
only during the class time when we heard where we were
•traveling" that day. Then came the day of departure. We
puton our hats, went down to the basement of the school,
andwaved goodbye to our mothers lined up on the basementsteps. They were waving Danish and American flags
and Mother supplied us all with "seasick pills" for the
oceancrossing.
In subsequent classes, as we wore our hats, we "visited"the various areas of Denmark and if we had relatives
orfriends living in that area, it became our duty to write
for the log what we had learned that day.
This parochial school, which had operated for many
years,closed permanently shortly after I graduated to the
public school; Another sign of less interest in the Danish
language.
Mother thought Tyler was a wonderful place to raise
children. We fel~ free to roam up to half a mile from the
parsonage and Mother could always call us home by ringing the cow bell. Other mothers in the neighborhood
would tell their children, "Come home when you hear the
-· •~ dskov bell."
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In the spring, Father would order 50 chicks by mail
What a thrill to go to the post office to claim our box of
peeping chicks. When they got to be eating size, it was my
job to catch one each Saturday, and after Father chopped
off its head and plucked the feathers off. Not much fun:
but it was for Sunday dinner. Those that weren't eaten
before winter, Mother canned.
Finally, Tyler got a freezer locker downtown. Then we
could freeze the chickens as well as the pigs and quarter
beefs Father purchased and that he and Mother packaged
for the locker.
They always had a big vegetable garden and Mother
did much canning. They stored carrots in a crock filled
with sand. By spring I hated being sent down to the basement to reach into that sand to come up with those rubbery, sometimes slimy, carrots. Farmers, after hunting
pheasants or butchering animals, often shared with the
pastor's family. In the winter, I remember Mother sometimes hung this meat to freeze on the clothesline off the
back porch, too high for animals to reach.
Winter usually brought much snow which allowed for
hours of sledding, skiing, and building snow forts. It also
meant much shoveling of snow, clearing the walks, but
worse, opening the 100 foot driveway.
Father and Mother loved to travel and, as the oldest
child. I often was taken with them. In those years, most of
their traveling was limited to attending the Danish
American church conventions. But that included trips to
Troy, New York, as well as to Seattle, Washington. Father
was good about planning a lot of sight-seeing on the way.
Because most of the Danish congregations were in the
middle west, most of the conventions were held in that
part of the country. But by attending so many of these
meetings, I knew all the pastors in the synod and conven-88-

tions were much like family reunions.
During the depression years, one of Father's most difficult tasks was to persuade desperately needy people that
it was all right for them to accept government aid. He was
a staunch FDR supporter.
Many hobos came to our back door asking for food.
Father usually had them do some kind of job in exchange.
One of these men was a trained landscape gardener from
Denmark. He stayed a month, planning and planting a
large, formal flower garden which we maintained the rest
of our years in Tyler. I don't recall his ever being in touch
with us again.
Fortunately for us, Father's uncle, Charlie Sorensen
(Bedstemor Strandskov' s brother), owned the local
Chevrolet agency. I remember at least twice we had new
Chevrolets, probably at very good prices. Once was during the second world war when almost no one else could
get a new car, but Uncle Charlie knew Father's work in the
congregation required him to have good transportation.
Family was important to Father. As the oldest of eleven
children and after the death of his own father, he felt some
responsibility for his younger brothers and sisters.
Although there was not much money, he provided loans to
two of his younger brothers, Fritz and Carl, to continue
their college educations. Again, he saved pennies to have
dollars to spend.
Both Father and Mother had had severe health problems. Because of a folded uterus, Mother, as a young
woman, suffered intense pain two weeks out of every
month, often in bed, spent the third week recovering, and
then was 0.K. the fourth week before it all started again.
Her mother took her to several doctors only to be told that
once she had had a child, her condition would correct
itself. Medical research about women's health problems,
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then as now, is sorely lacking.
In their fifth year of marriage Father and Mothers
a year in Europe, most of the time at folk schools ·
Denmark. A Danish woman friend, becoming aware
Mother's suffering, insisted she see a woman doctor ·
Copenhagen. Using a simple procedure in her clinic, ·
doctor straightened the uterus and told Mother she probably never could have gotten pregnant. I was born the fol
lowing year. The labor pains delivering her first baby we
minor compared to what she had suffered for 16 years.
Father had an even more serious health problem. At
the age of 18, he had scratched himself on a piece of barbed
wire and had had poor medical attention. That had resulted in blood poisoning which in tum became osteomylitis,
poisoning of the bone. He spent a year in the hospital,
often close to death. When Mother married him ten years
later in 1921, his health was still precarious. There was
speculation that he would not live long. What I remember
is that any time he accidentally bumped or scratched himself, he would swell up with infection, and have to go to
the hospital. Hot compresses seemed to do the most good.
His Tyler doctor, Dr. Vadheim, insisted that Father get
additional treatment at the Mayo clinic in Rochester. One
time, while Father was in Rochester, Dr. Vadheim called
Mother and told her that if she wanted to see her husband
alive once more, she was to travel to Rochester immediately. He had found a driver to take her there and gave her
money for a hotel room. He knew she didn't have it. But
fortunately, once more, Father recovered.
It's amazing to me that Father was able to do all he did
in Tyler. But Mother was at his side and together they
accomplished much. However, after thirteen years with
this heavy schedule, Father's health was too poor to continue. I remember Mother setting us four children down
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around the dining room table and telling us we were moving to Dwight, a smaller congregation that wanted only an
English program. Even that might prove too much, and
she might have to dust off her old teacher's certificate to
support us.
But in 1943,my Uncle Fritz Strandskov, a bacteriologist
back east; called Father to say that he had connections with
an Army Lab that was doing experiments with a new
drug, penicillin. They wanted to try it on someone who
had chronic osteomylitis. Would he care to be a guinea
pig? Father called Dr. Vadheim, who in tum called the
Mayodoctors. Those doctors immediately phoned Father,
very anxious to have the drug flown to Mayo. But the
army doctors refused, saying that if Father wanted the
drug he had to come to New York.
He took the train to New York, and was admitted to the
Presbyterian Hospital. For the next two weeks, every three
hours, they gave him a penicillin shot. But because he was
not bed ridden, he could leave to go on walks and even
took in a couple of professional baseball games. Just so he
was there every three hours for his shot and also to collect
all his urine. Penicillin then was in such a short supply that
they reclaimed any penicillin that was discharged in the
urine and used it in the next shot.
After two weeks, the penicillin had killed the infection
that had hounded him for over thirty years and with the
lighter schedule in Dwight, he was able to recover his
health. To his amazement, he outlived his peers, Pastors
Alfred Jensen and Arthur Frost, something he had never
thought possible.
When Father and Mother retired they had to choose
between traveling or buying a retirement home. They
chose to travel. For eight years, they traveled, to Denmark
several times and took several short interim pastorates:
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Dalum, Alberta; Vancouver, B.C.; Tyler MN; Brush, CO;
and Seattle. They were VW camper gypsies.
Finally my husband, John, decided that they needed a
more permanent base than their camper and built them a
studio apartment adjoining our house in Kirkland, WA.
They moved in in 1969 and still traveled a lot, but now
they had a place to come home to. Father died in 1977 at
the age of 83. Mother died in 1985 the age of 89.
They had served the Danish American church well.
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